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Henderson Scores
U.S.~Asian Policies

By BERNARD WITTHOEFT
Nationalist China should be encouraged to yield her seat

in the U.N. Security Council to India, Gordon Henderson,
instructor of political science, said this week.

Although such action would re-

quire amendment of the U. N.

Charter, even failure would be a

great “propaganda victory” for

the United States. He declared it

would prove to Southeast Asia our

interest in settling the question of

Communist China’s entrance Into

the U.N.

American policy on the Formosa
problem, he said, should be to

"insure the continuance of For-

mosa as a symbol of opposition to

Red China.”

Point, Counter-point

Other shortcomings and a three-

point program for improving for-

eign policy toward Red China were

outlined by Henderson in an in-

terview with this newspaper.

First of Henderson’s three points

is that the challenge of commu-
nism necessitates “development of

an overall American foreign policy

and subsequent application to Red
China.” The U. S. must develop

"free institutions” within South-

east Asia to offset the communist

challenge.

Henderson wonders how much
Red China’s decision to enter the

Korean conflict was influenced by

then Secretary of State Dean Ac-

(Continued on Page 3)

ROCKET REPORT
As rockets run rampant,

WRMC will broadcast a spe-

cial “space ship report” from
9:30 to 10 p. m. tonight.

Bulletins from United Press

wires and Interviews with fa-

culty members will highlight

the program.

Sputnik Verifies

Profs Prophecy
Prophecy of an earth satellite,

now a reality, only mildly stirred

an unbelieving campus one short

year ago.

At a lecture here Oct. 31, 1956,

Prof. Benjamin Wissler of the phy-

sics department predicted the U. S.

would launch an artificial “moon”
sometime during 1958, the Interna-

tional Geophysical Year.

Sputnik I’s vital statistics close-

ly parallel Prof. Wissler’s descrip-

tion in many respects. Wissler’s

30-inch estimate compares favor-

ably with “Sput’s” 23-inch diame-

ter. Sputnik I travels at 18,000 mph
against Wissler’s presumed speed

of 16,000 mph.
Professor Wissler’s basic predic-

tion was that the first satellite

would be launched from Florida

sometime in 1958.

Right idea — wrong place!

Honor System,

Concessions

Spearhead CA
By CAROLINE SMITH

Slow but steady progress char-

acterizes the Undergraduate Asso-

ciation’s current drive to develop

effective campus leadership.

Projects discussed at last week’s

meeting include initiation of an aca-

demic honor system and investi-

gation of concessions committee
operations. Although both have

been delayed by campus apathy

and a basically decentralized or-

ganization, concrete progress re-

ports are due within a month.

Trite Discussions

Like most student governments,

UA is handicapped by representa-

tives’ tendency to spend meeting

time discussing irrelevant details.

The recent election of Joel Rob-

erts ’59 as parliamentarian and
the institution of parliamentary

procedure during meetings, how-

ever, are expected to correct dis-

organization, part of which results

from lack of precedent for Middle-

bury’s first co-educational student

government.

Members’ Reactions

Reaction of UA members to re-

cent CAMPUS articles expressing

criticism of the body’s disorgan-

ization ranged from “How can we
organize when we have nothing

concrete to do” to “I’m surprised

we’ve done so much already.”

The meeting’s proposals for in-

(Continued on Page 3)

Chest Drive Climaxing,
Fair Finale Tomorrow

Six days of concentrated activity, publicity and solicitation have achieved 41 per-
cent campus participation in the Middlebury Community Chest Fund and a total con-
tribution of $1200. Eighteen percent of the men on campus and 73 percent of the women
have officially contributed through dormitory and house collections.

Sale of raffle tickets for a grand i

prize of a high fidelity phono-

graph, a peanut-counting contest

and the Ugly Man competition will

net $1300 more.

“Although it has never been done

before, we expect to reach our

goal of 100 percent student par-

ticipation and $4000,” said Pene-

lope Groll ’58, co-chairman of the

campaign committee.

Tomorrow’s Forecast Fair

Climaxing the eight-day drive,

the Fair will take place from 7:30

to 10:30 p. m. tomorrow at Mc-
Cullough Gymnasium.
Drawing of the winning raffle

tickets, naming of the 1957 Ugly

Man, and booths featuring balloon

shaving, a turkey ring toss with

a live turkey and a pogo stick

contest will draw the student body.

Under the sponsorship of the

committee, candidates for

the ugliest man on campus and
their supporters have been cam-
paigning noisily and vigorously for

votes at the price of a nickel a

vote. Everlasting glory will go to

the man and house which win the

distinction.

Unique Prizes

A phonograph is the lure in the

mammoth raffle, which also of-

fers an original Healy painting.

Carnival accommodations for two

imports at the Middlebury Inn, and

seven dinners-for-two at local res-

taurants.

Gift merchandise certificates

have been donated by local depart-

ment and hardware stores. David

Western ’58, the grinder czar, has

offered a prize of three grinders,

and Hank Moody will give milk

(Continued on page 6)

Survey of Majors Shows

Ec, Poli Sci Rise in Favor
By ALFRED FARRELL

Nowhere is the import of modern

economics and politics more
graphically illustrated than in their

growth as majors at Middlebury.

Records of the Registrar indi-

cate both economics and political

science have risen in the past

thirty years from low popularity to

their present positions of first and

second, respectively. At present,

100 students have chosen econo-

mics as a major and 103 are ma-
joring in political science.

Ups and Downs
English, although always high in

the list, has had its ups and downs.

Surveys made at ten-year inter-

vals place it first in 1925 and 1947.

CAMPUS Editorial Raises

Storiu of Fraternity Protest
By RK HARD SMITH presidents.

“It doesn’t apply here. Some of I'rcsident Uoniments
the other houses may have a sys- President S:inuiel Stratton com-
trir. that pressures brothers into rnented that the editorial was an
scholastic mediocrity, but not r g u ni e n t for second-semester

hero!” i-ushing.

Anger was heard rising from fra- 'ii frcsluu tt could be kept out

In 1935 it occupied third place as

it does today.

French, long a forte in Middle-

bury’ s curriculum, has dropped

steadily from its top place in the

1920’ s and 1930’s to a surprising

seventh place today.

(Continued on Page 5)

Uglies Invade CampusAmid
Monster Publicity Barrage

BY CATHERINE DALTON
Customary peace at Middle-

bury has suddenly been shattered

by countless small signs bearing

such ominous warnings as “GO
APE” and “You’ll recoil from THE
BOIL,” “Who hatched the Patch?”

reports of muffled screams from
a few houses in the area of the

campus and an occasional dinning

blare of sirens.

Is this an attack from outer

space? No, worse than that! The
ugly men have arrived on campus
again for the annual Community
Chest Drive. Sponsored by ten

fraternities, Atwater Club and

three freshman men’s dorms, these

fantastic creatures all seem to

have one thing in common: a repu-

tation of being as unwashed, un-

civilized, and uncouth as is human-
ly possible.

Devious Descriptions
I

Variously described as “deform-
j

ed,” “disfigured,” “rotten,” and
sometimes even “UGLY,” the

monstrosities bear such names as

“The Patch,” or “Harry the

Hose," and reports say that one

aromatic unlovely bears the title

of “Armpit.”

Coordinating this beast revue is

Sherburn Merrill ’60, who is re-

sponsible for collecting funds am-
assed by each ugly man. In stat-

ing the purpose of the contest, he

emphasized the fact that ugly men
have a definite fund-raising value

in the Community Chest Drive.

“The more they can horrify the

students,” he said, “the more
votes they will get, and conse-

quently more money, since votes

cost five cents.”

Woo Women’s Voles

Much propaganda is directed to-

ward the women’s campus, as this

is where most votes will come
from. The total amount netted for

the drive from the contest will not

be too great, but publicity pro-

duced in the past proved invalu-

able.

man, usually on the basis of gen-

eral unattractiveness and mob ap-

peal. Ail fraternities questioned

seem to feel that the candidate

must also “be well-known on
campus.”

Freshman Entries

An innovation this year is the in-

clusion of the freshmen in the con-

test. Representatives of Painter

Hall said “the kids seem to like

the idea and are quite enthusias-

tie,” They added, however, that

they would have preferred to

have one, instead of three, ugly
men. from the freshman men.
According to head-man Merrill,

the enthusiasm of the freshmen
exceeds that of all other classes.

(Continued on Page 5-)

IFC Releases

Warning Note
Measures were taken by the In-

terfraternity Council this week to

prevent a reckless UVM weekend
which could bring drastic ad-

ministrative repercussions.

College officials warned earlier

that if any UVM students are in-

jured in accidents on their return

trip, Middlebury will be put “on the

spot” in relation to its Uquor code.

A “dry campus” looms as a “de-

finite possibility” because of out-

side pressure, officials said.

Fraternity social chairmen were
asked by the IFC to 1) provide

coffee during the evening, 2) re-

quire tickets for admission and 3)

bar stags from all parties.

Richard Johnson ’58, IFC presi-

dent, said, “these steps will lessen

the chance of accidents marring
the weekend.” He warned that

there also will be speed traps along

Route 7.

The IFC also discouraged pre-

game vandalism at the Burlington
I campus. Possible expulsion faces

Each fraternity elects an ugly- any student apprehended.

StateEyes OldestGridRivalry

iernity houses after the CAMPUS
editorial maintaining that fratern-

ities tifie intellectual endeavor.

“Wc certainly try to help broth-

1

ers to obtain higher grades” was
,

the general comment from house i

for a full year they could retain

good scholastic habits. Also they

would be more mature,” he said.

“As for falling grades, in 1947 the

older and more keenly motivated

(Continued on Page 5)

By JOE MOHBAT
Sports Editor

It’s “anything - can - happen”
time again, as Coach Walter J.

“Duke” Nelson’s football forces

square off with the Catamounts of

the University of Vermont Satur-

day in a game smacking of tra-

ditional rivalry.

A win for the Panthers means
a second straight Vermont state

championship, coming on the hc:ls

of last week’s 39-12 thumping of

Norwich.

Victory would also mean a:i im-

pressive 5-2 record for the soa.son,

one ’^f the best reci'rds licre in

years.

Impact of the rivalry is always

brought out in tsso ways: all pre-

vious records and score ur, toss-

ed to the winds, and students of

each institution visit the other on

the eve of the game to bedeck the

foe with blue or green paint.

(Continued on Page 8)
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Tennis, Anyone?
They call you a “student,” but are they right?

It’s about time each “student” asked himself
pretty basic question: Why am I here?

Much-Derided Infirmary Vital,

But Facilities Found ‘‘Limited”
To learn, you say. Really? WHAT and how much

are you learning?

Isn’t it more likely that your folks sent you and/or
it’s the thing to do?

Okay, that’s the accepted thing these days. What,
then, ARE you getting out of your Middlebury educa-
tion?

Probably a diploma with an impressive seal—if

you’re here long enough. Until then, a date every night
is one of your virtues. Table talk — over coffee or
bridge — is another. Great psychoanalyst, you are.

Where have YOU been the past eight days? Appai*
ently you couldn’t find time to attend one of three lec-

tures last Wednesday or the concert Sunday.

Your professors piled on the work so you didn’t

have a spare moment. Two Pre-A’s and a paper were
all you could handle. The flicks were great last week,
though, weren’t they? And you complained because you
couldn’t hit the Stu U for the fourth time that day.

What did you get for your effort, after all? Perhaps
a Gentleman’s C or the Ladies Memorized B Minus.

Maybe you agree with all this but think it applies
only to your studies. Yet what are you doing to aid your
own organization, to strengthen your student govern-
ment, or to contribute to Winter Carnival? These acti-

vities could easily die — while you sit there.

How much time did you spend reading the Sunday
Times? That’s right, you don’t bother with it HERE
since it has no comic section. The Trib’s Sports cover-

age is better, too.

Did you talk with a professor this week? Only to

explain why your paper was late — FOR what other

reason?

Brother, how you laughed when they called .the

second satellite “Muttnik.” Its implications couldn’t

faze you.

And what is your reaction to the Middle East cris-

is? Oh, sorry, you don’t have one.

Perhaps we should have known better'. Aren’t “stu-

dents” all one and the same, ANYWAY?

But wait — your statement of purpose when apply-

ing to Middlebury said you would learn how to think

and act.

So . . ,
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By LINDA FARR
Adjacent to a very noisy parking

lot stands the Middlebury College

infirmary. Long an object of de-

rision, disgust and delightful jokes,

the infirmary and its services are

seldom viewed in an objective light

by the student body.

The Middlebury infirmary, staff-

ed by two full-time nurses and a

part-time secretary, operates under
the supervision of Dean Elizabeth

Kelly, Dr. L. S. Walker, College

medical advisor, and the business

office.

It serves as a dispensary for

men and, in Dean Kelly’s words.

as ”a place in between the hospi-

tal and the dormitory” for women.
That is, it is not intended to per-

form the services of a hospital, but

only to remove the overtired or

slightly ill woman student from the

noise and crowd of dormitory life.

In conjunction with the physical

education department and office of

admissions, the infirmary records

and checks on the health of in-

coming students.

Admittedly, the facilities of the

infirmary are limited.

Each student pays, with his se-

mester bills, $42 a year to cover

possible medical expenses. A male
student who must be removed from

Gentle Reader

Petrifying Portraits, Fair

Upset College Status Quo
By PHIL ORMSBEE

A strange phenomenon has grip-

ped our peaceful hamlet. Manifes-

tations of this present themselves
in a week of frenzied activity, care-

fully organized and calculated to

raise a just-out-of-reach sum of

money for one of our country’s

most worthy endeavors, the Com-
munity Chest.

There are unmistakable signs of

this effort at Middlebury every

year. The campus is tastefully ar-

rayed with directional signs, telling

one where to Go . . ., coupled with

maternity reports, questioning the

area’s most recent hatching.

Soon, weather permitting, gigan-

tic footprints etched on various

Paths of Beauty will lead one to

positions of community interest,

like the unfinished theater or the

cemetery. Here maps may be ob-

tained enabling one to find state-

ly McCullough, scene of Shakes-

pearean productions and Fairs.

ON TO THE Community Fair.

A maelstrom, teeming with lu-

dicrous events, such as Our Pre-

sident laughingly shining under-

graduate shoes. (Ludicrous, hah!

Individual ratings at Middlebury

are based on shoe color and size,

not scholastic standing. In other

words, wear your roommate’s.)

Here one may arm-wrestle with

a gargantuan faculty member or he

yanked savagely from a saddled

barrel. Money may be bet on whe-

ther a white mouse will scamper
into a certain hole in a maze, or

gallop up the game tender’s trou-

ser-leg. And all for the spirit of

charity.

An integral part of the Commu-
nity Fair is the Community Scare,

or Despicable Wretch Congest.

Around fourteen of the most hor-

rendous miscarriages of Nature

are being exhibited to the ladies,

whose revulsion wili be measured

in number of votes for individual

horror shows. Good, heady, sto-

mach-turning fun, allowing a sort

of zoomorphic release from the nor-

mal demands of foclety. View
them, reading gentlefolk, and

breathe a prayer of thanksgiving.

IF OUR RECOLLECTIONS of

kissing booths and voting for the

LETTERS
A Larger Problem
To the Editor:

I was greatly interested in the

editorial which appeared in last

week’s CAMPUS on conformity-

It seems to me that you have

come upon a problem which ex-

tends far beyond fraternities. To-

day security has become highly

valued by most Americans. No lon-

ger are individuals willing to take

the chances which are needed if

we are to keep up with the world

(Continued on Page 5)

prettiest girl on the pike have been

sublimated by today’s macabre in-

novations in Community Chest dri-

ves, pay it no heed. ’The Money
Standard hasn’t changed. Much.

Deserving charities will be the

eventual benefactor — rumors
about contributing to organiza-

tions such as Support Our Night

Ladies or the Fund for Subsidiz-

ing Gang Wars have been proven

erroneous.

So why not support the Drive?

Baboon Ballots only cost a nickel.

Vent some of those suppressed de-

sires in a manner that nearly con-

dones them.

his normal living quarters for ill-

ness is forced to go to Porter Hos-

pital; his $42 does not stretch very

far there.

A private room at the hospital

costs approximately $10 a day, and

the laboratory fees amount to $5 to

$7.

A four day stay at Porter would

finish the $42 and then some. In-

firmary expenses for the same

period are considerably less, how-

ever.

There are six beds in the in-

firmary—student opinion would in-

dicate that this number is far too

low. Dean Kelly, on the other

hand, has commented that she

’’would not condone” an increase

in that number. Dr. Walker ex-

plained that infirmary plans are

based on average need.

Emergency cases are handled

through the infirmary at any hour

of the day.

(There is still to be explained the

cose of Martin Brown '60, who was

turned away from the infirmary at

9:30 a.m. last spring with a bleed-

ing hand—unattended—because of-

fice hours did not begin untii 11

a.m.)

Funds directed to the infirmary

are necessarily limited. Dean Kel-

ly pointed out that immediate im-

provement or additions in infirm-

ary facilities would decrease schol-

arship funds.

Extended plans for the college do

include a bettor-situated infirmary,

but it is indicated that other more
important things will come first.

And a new infirmary probably will

not be seen by the present Middlc-

bury generation.

FACULTY FORUM

Romans Originated Modern

Conservatism, Says Harris
By WILLIAM HARRIS

Assistant Professor of Classics

Just as Rome was recovering

from a series of soul-shaking wars
and progressing into a spiral of in-

flation and uncertain moral values,

the poet Horace said, "Try to hold

to the golden mean.” The doctrine

is well known and points to ex-

amples of excessiveness in any
area as prelude to disaster. The
highest tree is struck by lightening;

the most ambitious man is faced

with the longest fall. This is rea-

sonable indeed as a corrective to

a tendency to go to extremes in

everything so that notliing gets

done, Socrates’ contemporaries, the

French revolutionaries and the

early Bolsheviks might have heed-

ed these words with profit.

BUT WHAT ABOUT this doctrine

in a conservative Jmilieu, in a

society which is faced by no great

temptations, one in which the

forces of traditional thought arc in

high repute and liberalism is cas-

tigated? Reactionaries can use the

convenient handle of this memory
too.

Let one ro5ranslato the Latin

phrase, aurca niediocritas, or just

confront you with it. You see pret-

ty clearly what it sounds like, a

golden mediocrity, golden average,

a safe and comfortable clinging to

the middle line. Now the Romans
were of all people singularly un-

imaginative, a nation of well ad-

justed solid, businesslike people,

who were never dangerously tempt-

ed by imagination, produced not

one speculative work in science or

philosophy and not more than two

original poets. They administered

their affairs with diligence and

preserved a remarkable respect

for the advantages of Roman law

and Roman order. The proverb

"Nottilng in excess” suited the vola-

tile Greeks as an important re-

minder; to the Romans it became
the validation of a love of the aver-

age, an unwillingness to think in

new terms.

BUT CONSIDER THE application

to our own society. Americans are

becoming increasingly afraid of

wearing, eating, drinking, reading,

driving in anything different. Cars

and clothes look more alike each

year, and differences in our fas-

hions occur from season to season,

not from person to person. Students

prefer a low B or C average to an

A grade. It has been said that only

a man with marbles in his head

would want the position of presi-

dent of one of our largo universi-

ties; many of us secretly pity die

President of the United States. Wc
seek positions in the middle and

safe range, avoid competition for

difficult jobs, and cherish the se-

curity of various degrees of anony-

mity.

The comparison with Rome,
which eventually became a nation

of totally responsible but totally un-

imaginative civil servants, after

Diocletian, is striking.

OUR COLLEGES REPRESENT
now more than training and devel-

oiimont in the various skill; they
|

contain the spark of creative indi-

viduality which we sadly seem to

be losing. ’Tlie alternative is per-

fectly clear; although the faceless

thoughtlessness of the Roman Em-
pire was perhaps not striking to

the members of the society, I can

assure you that the net result, the

intellectual void and the cultural

disintegration, is as deadly as .ho

more palpable horror of the Atomic

Ago. The admirable administration

of Rome must be joined to the per-

sonal and creative endeavor of

the best kind of Greek intellect, if

education is to help our civiliza-

tion achieve its full potentialities.
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U. S. Policy Questioned
Student Government Receives,

Stratton OK-Apathy ‘Normal’
Three-Point Plan Cited

To Solve China Problem
should have endorsed fully the De-

velopment Loan Fund because it

“fosters development of backward
nations without strings attached.”

Legislators appropriated only $300

million of the President’s $5 billion

request to develop the program.

International Chips

Henderson last observed that

“we must work under the assump-

tion that Communist China will

not fall.” The U. S. must prove,

however, that democracy can work
in Southeast Asia. These nations

“need not develop totalitarian

methods to become self-sufficient

and independent.”

America is engaged in the “great

game of international poker,” he

concluded. There is “no guaran-

tee” our' policy will work—but at

least we can say “we tried.”

(Continued from Page 1)

heson’s statement that our defense

perimeter did not include Korea.

Separation of political-military

aspects fi'om economic features is

the political science instructor’s

second observation.

The Point Four program, which

aids underdeveloped countries, has

been diirected mostly to Latin,

America “even though the least

developed nations are in Asia.”

Henderson cited “obvious indeci-

sion concerning objectives” as a

reason for the “ineffectiveness” of

Point Four,

A “definite objective” should be

to prove that countries of South-

east Asia (such as India) under

free institutions can develop better

than totalitarian Red China.

Henderson believes Congress

must make unpopular decisions be-

cause they will be better in the

long run. The administration has to

be far-seeing.”

Promotes Good Relations

He feels there is a “normal

friendly relationship” between fac-

ulty-administration and students.

The student government has done a

good job in promoting this. But

“all of us have to continue to make
the system work.”

By ANN BIGGAR
Student government as establish-

ed in Middiebury is doing a “fine

job,” Pres. Samuel S. Stratton said

this week.

He sees no need for more than

the present functions as “coordina-

tor between groups” and as “in-

termediary between students and

administration,” both outlined by

Grace Warder ’58, chairman of

Undergraduate Association, in a

recent CAMPUS article.

The students’ main purpose for

being in college is “educational,”

the President declared, and there

are a great many activities to oc-

cupy his spare time.

Dr. Stratton said, “it is quite

normal that there should be a cer-

tain amount of apathy,' as students

like to call it, toward student

government.” The very fact stu-

dent government exists now and
has existed in the past shows there

is enough interest on the part of

the students to support such a sys-

tem.

When asked whether UA might be

given more responsibility in mak-
ing important decisions, the Presi-

dent stated that "student opinion

is always given consideration. In

some cases the administration

UA Progress . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

creasing UA's effectiveness includ-

ed “more contact through the ex-

ecutive board back to the dorms

and houses,” “letting the campus,

especially the freshmen, know
what they can do to help” and

“drawing up a list of long-range

projects and goals.”

The consensus seems to be that

“UA can only keep plugging.”

Additional Student Contact
Sought by Placement Office

awareness should be built up each

year in preparation for definite

guidance given seniors.

If students would become ac-

quainted with Piacement Office

personnel and operation and would
realize the Smprtrtance of each

jhase in the Office’s work, the ef-

fort involved would yield a higher

degree of success for ail concerned.

By DEBBIE LARRABEE
laist of a Series

As the most direct method of

obtaining student interest and co-

operation, Gordon C, Perine, di-

rcctc)!' of alumni relations and
placement, plans meetings with

each individual class in the future.

This will acquaint the whole stu-

dent body with i)lacement proce-

dure, expanding on points empha-
sized in this series.

Tlie process of scheduling inter-

\iews will lje explaineil, along with

what is involved in accumulation

of literature, maintenance of con-

tacts and knowledge of current

trends and opportunities. Perine

intends to stress the power and
influence of piopi r interview in'O-

cedure. Also, the puriiosc of the

folder kept on each senior would

be illustrated along with a descrip-

tion of the folder itself.

Perine feels that freshman year

is not too soon to hecome familiar

with what the Office can do for

graduates of Middiebury. This

Gibbs Girls Get
the Top Jobs Everybody meets

The old raccoon coats are seen ailP-
igain under the famous clock— I lOl
Meeting at The Biltmore is a time- ' * ^

less college custom. And no wonder —
it’s still the most convenient, most

exciting location in New York! Those

special student rates help, too. Write

to our College Department.

Plan now for Thanksgiving or

that Special Weekend.

Air Force Chaplain
To Talk on ‘Revival

Chaplain Leonard Witthrup of

Fthan Allen Air Force Base in

Burlington will give a talk on the

i\ ligious trend in America at 7:30

). m. Wednesday in the South

Lounge, Student Union. The pro-

gram will be sponsored by the

Christian Association.

Chaplain Witthrup will attempt

to answer the question: Is the Am-
erican religious “revival” true or

d'-e? A discussion will follow the

address.

Sirecial Course for College Women
Residences. Write College Dean

for Gibbs Girls at Work.

/Madison Avenue at 43rd St./ N. Y. 17, N. Y.

At Grand Central Station

\ Other REALTY HOTELS—-jT/ie Barclay & Park Lane^ Harry M. Anholt, President

Katharine
SECRETARIAL

BOSTON 16, 21 Miilboroujh St. PROVIDENCE 6, 155 Ansell S
•IfW VORK 17. 73a Pvli Am. IWNTaAJR. N j;, 33 Plymouth SI

Test your
personality power

/ ATreudirithe handis \

I wortlTtwo intlielDugli! /

1.

Do you chase butterflies in preference to

other creatures of Nature?—

2.

Do you believe that making money is evil?.

3.

Do you think Italian movie actresses are over-rated?

(Women not expected to answer this question.)

4.

Do you buy only the things you can afford?.

5. Do you think there's anything as important as

taste in a cigarette?— — — nucii
6. Do you feel that security is more desirable than challenge?..njcD
7. Do you refer to a half-full glass as "half-empty”? -

| | | |

8,

Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place

of mildness and flavor in a cigarette?.—

K. J. Rtyooldt Tobftcco ComptJir, Wln«ton*SaJem. N, C.

WIN $25 CASH!
Dream up your own
questions for future

, “Personality Power"
^ quizzes. We’ll pay $25

for each question used

in this college ad cam-

paign. Send questions

^
with name, address,

r college and class tO:

Camel Quiz, Box 1935,

Grand Central Station,

New York 17, N. Y.

But if you want a real smoke, make it Camels.

Only Camel’s exclusive blend of costly tobaccos

tastes so rich, smokes so good and mild. No won-

der more people today smoke Camels than any

other cigarette. How about you?

If you answered “No” to all questions, you ob-

viously smoke Camels—a real cigarette. Only 6 or

7 “No” answers mean you better get onto Camels
fast. Fewer than* 6 “No’s” and it really doesn’t

matter what you smoke. Anything’s good enough!

Camel
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Cadets to Crown

Honorary Colonel

At Military Ball
Investiture of the Honorary Ca-

det Colonel and her three Honorary
Cadet Majors will climax the third

annual Military Ball sponsored by
the ROTC Guards Nov. 23 in Mem-
orial Field House.

Fihalists chosen by the four

companies at last Thursday’s drill

are Stephanie Eaton ’58, represent-

ing Co. A; Susan Lockwood ’58, Co.

B; Carolyn Skyllberg '58, Co. C,

and Dorothy Bigelow ’58, Co. D.

The final choice, to be announced
at the Ball, will be made by a

faculty committee comprised of

Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly, Chaplain

and Mrs. Charles Scott, Mr. and
Mrs. Lockwood Merriman and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Prickitt.

Dance co-chairman Michael Mc-
Donough ’58 and Philip Hodges
’59 expect more than 200 couples to

dance to the music of the Dart-

mouth’s Barbary Coast orchestra.
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Heinrichs Presents Informal Jazz Tempos Key Social
\yB-T 1 1 T A • n.

^
World War I Aircraft History

Dean Kelly Attends
Inauguration Rites
Dean Elizabeth Kelly will repre-

sent Middlebury this weekend at

the inauguration of Mount Holy-

oke’s new president, Richard Glenn

Gettel.

Inaugural ceremonies will be

highlighted by a panel discussion

of distinguished authors, and a con-

cert by opera star Rise Stevens.

The panel discussion, slated for

Saturday morning, is entitled

‘‘Words Are Responsibilities.”

Speakers include Mark Van Doren,

Archibald MacLeish,

By CHARLES DAVIS

An enthusiastic audience was on

hand last Wednesday for Professor

Emeritus Waldo Heinrichs’ Illu-

strated lecture on World War I

aircraft.

Displaying a dry humor, Hein-

richs, a squadron leader in the

war, gave a first-hand story of

the air battles. The background
material he supplied was handled
with a personal touch which made
the atmosphere one of informa-

lity.

Heinrichs approached the sub-

ject of dividing planes into groups

according to their mission; bomb-
ing, reconnaissance and fighter.

He said the planes were very
light, consisting of a metal frame
covered with canvas.

Motors were of a low horsepow-

er and were “dangerous” at times.

Early in the war, fighter planes

were armed with bricks, pistols, or

hand-grenades. It was not until la-

ter that they were equipped with

machine guns.

Dogfights were conducted at

close range, generally under 150

yards. With large numbers of

planes participating, head-on col-

lisions were “nqt infrequent.”

Slides included shots of various
types of planes in action and pi-
lots. as well as battlefields and
trench systems.

Personal stories about such aces
as Immelman, von Rictoven, Udet,
Fonck, Guymer and Rickenbacker
were related by Heinrichs in
vein reminiscent of a fireside chat.

Sputnick Sparks

WRMC Dant e
Outer space enthusiasm has

reached Middlebury! Satellites arc

the theme of the WRMC Record
hop from 8 to 12 p.m. Saturday in

Jessamyn I
McCullough Gymnasium. Admis-

West and Irving Dilliard.

Dean Kelly is a graduate

Mount Holyoke College.

I sion is $1 per couple and $.75 stag,

of
! The gym will take on a special

air and will be presided over by a

I facsimile of a Russian general,

WAGE BOARD TO 3IEET ' with the distinguished name of

The Wage Board for the Sum- :

^5or Michailovlch Dnibot.skoy and

mer Camp Industry in Vermont i

distinctive right of cutting in

will meet next Wednesday in
j

couple,

Montpelier to hear persons invol-
i

Entertainment will be highlighted

CoUege, ROTC
Cadets to Honor

Midd War Dead
The war dead of Middlebury will

be honored by the College and the
ROTC cadet corps during Veter-
ans Day ceremonies here at 10 a.

m. Monday.
An address by Pres. Samuel S.

Stratton will commemorate men
of the College who lost their lives

in the service of their country dur-
ing two World Wars and the Kor-
ean conflict. A roll call of the dead
by Cadet Capt. Jules Auger j8,

cry '58 and a prayer by Chaplain
Scott will follow.

The firing squad, commanded
by Cadet Capt. Jules Auger ‘58

will fire the traditional three-gun

salute. Taps will be sounded by
Cadets Lee Leonard ‘61 and War-
ren Pomeroy ‘61.

At the conclusion of the cere-

mony, the 450-man corps, com-
manded by Cadet Col. Theodore
Smith ‘58, will pass in review.

On the reviewing stand with

President Stratton and Chaplain

Scott will be Vice President Ste-

phen Freeman, John Bowker, dean

of the faculty, and Lt. Col, William

W. Saunders, PMST.

Plans for UVM Weekend
JAZZ swings out as the predom-

inating note for Saturday’s UVM
social schedule. Included are all-

campus functions and fraternity

parties.

The Vermonters will render both

jazz and dance beats from 4 to 6

p.m.. in McCullough Gym at a

Mortar Board-Blue Key party, open

to all students at a 50-cent charge.

Refreshments will be served.

Alpha Tau Omega and Alpha

Sigma Psi will join for an after-

game jazz concert at ATO and an

ASP barn party from 9 to 12 p. m.
Topping off the game as Chi Psi

entertains Delta Psi of UVM will

be 4 p. m. cocktails and a 7 p. m.
buffet supper. “Jazz Northeast”

will play later at a dance.

T^vo Kegs and Buffet

“Two Kegs O’ Beer and a Buf-

fet Supper” will be the main at-

tractions at Kappa Delta Rho from
4:30 to 7:30 p.m. A dance will fol-

low featuring the “Dixieland Colle-

gians.”

Sigma Phi Epsilon hosts Delta

Kappa Epsilon men and their

dates for after-game cocktails. A
closed event, featuring the “Histor-

ic Jazz Band,” will be held from
9 to 12 p. m. at SPE.
Zeta Psi will entertain with a

double-feature of cocktails and buf.

fet from 4:30 to 8 p. m. followed

by a dance and party.

Italian Theme
In an Italian mode, Atwater

Club members and their dates will

celebrate at an evening “Paisan

Party.”

Phi Kappa Tau is planning a buf-

fet supper, to be followed by a re-

cord dance.

A cocktail party, followed by a

buffet, will occupy Theta Chi’s and
their dates from 4:30 to 8:30 p. m.
TC’s twelfth annual “Go to Hell

Party,” featuring Hap Snow's

“Kings of Rock ’n’ Roll” will con-

tinue until 12 p. m.
Highlighting the weekend at

Delta Upsilon will be after-game

jazz and buffet plus an open

dance from 9 to 12 p. m.

ved in summer camp work.

All counselors at Middlebury are

urged to contact Anne Curtis ’58

immediately.

by the singing and guitar playing

of Vcevold Strekalovsky ’60. Fresh-

man talent is also invited to per-

form.

NORTON’S

Beauty Shop

80Y2 Main Street

Hair cutting and styling

Tel. DU 8-4483

/MV
VOURS

S£ OUT
OF’THTS

.TOO,

J'i)i i-il'iir

Oyl

jazzy Christmas cards fogg grow, du 8-4896

OUR FRIEND, THE DIAMOND

Almost everyone realizes that a diamond needle is essential in your

phonograph if you value jT)ur record collection. It is an accepted fact that

diamonds are cheaper in the long run, that sapphire and osimum needles

wear out more quickly than one suspects, and that worn needle will do ir-

reparable damage to your record collection.

That these facts now are evident to everyone has created a boom in

the diamond needle business. Manufacturing methods have been improved

to the extent that a quality needle which sold for $25.00 or $30.00 a year

ago now lists for $14.95 to $17.95. ]\Iass production means a tremendous

saving for the customer, as you can see.

Because we want you to enjoy your record collection (so you’ll buy
more and more records) we have often run “specials” on diamond needles

and urged that you buy them. We’re going to do that again. Effective No-
vember 8th to Deceniber loth, we are offering top-quality, standard brand,

diamond needles as follows:

Any single-tip diamond needle: $10.75

Any double-tip (diamond-saphire) needle: $12.00.

Chances are that YOU need a new needle. Take advantage of this

special offer and buy your diamond before December 15th. Bring with you
the serial number of the cartridge on your machine (the cartridge is the

box-like gismo which holds your needle) or the replacement needle number
from your phonograph instructions. Replacing your needle now will save

wear and tear on your record collection’ - it’s cheaper to replace the needle

than the records.

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP

CAMPUS I TOWN HALL
THEATRE DU 8-4841 MIDD. VT.

Two Shows
Gonlinuous From 7 P.M. Dally

and Sunday .HU.-S.AT.

MIDDLEBURY, DU 8-2552

THURS.
Mat. Sat. 1:30

NOV. 8-9

NOV. 7i

“The Proud and the

Beautiful”

FRI.SAT. NOV. 8-9
Duulile Feature

CARTOON CARNIVAL
plus

m

THEf/
INCREDIBLE j

HMkins
lyiAN
(luiMo C-RANT WILLIAMS

RANDY STUART

A UNIVtRSAl INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

M Ito UtM neme • * VWVUM.'lllIUtlUTIOMl UlUIC

SUN^ION.

plus

Bert Lancaster in

“Sweet Smell of Success”!
NOV. 10-11

ioaiBnnnwES
SUN.-WED.
Direct from Capitol Tiicater, NYC

also

“QUEEN ELIZABETH”
TUES.-THl’RS. NOV. 12-14

“PAPA, MAMA, MAID

& I”
New French Farce

Tune in WRMC
750 on your dial

Mon.-Wed.-Fri.

9:30 to 9:45

“MYSTERY
MELODY TIME’

THUR.-FRI.

NAUGHTIEST FIL^

OF THE YEAR!”
— World T*/*. 4 Swn

ana
in color
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Grotesque Creatures Descend

BEASTS ON REVUE — Ugly Men are (from left) Mathew Shipman, Painter; Arthur Cottrell, Starr;
Samuel Hoyt, ATO; Kenneth McGuire, Atwater; Roland Smith, PKT; Kenneth Kourl, DU; Edward
Fowler, CP; William Duell, ZP; Harry Murphy, KDR; David Douglass; ASP; William Fox, DKE, and
Joseph Aulisl, Hepburn.

(Continued from Page 1)

Concerning their ugly men, dif-

ferent fraternities made various

statements. DKE’s monster, the

Ape, is "living the part;” At-

water sadistically wished the Boil

"to be on the tip of everyone’s

tongue." ATO’s feel “it is time the

contest returned to an ugly man,

not an ugly animal, contest.

The full ugly man lineup is:

Flingus Dingus, ASP; The Patch,

ATO; The Boil, Atwater; Foul

Fowler, CP; The Ape, DKE; Wa-
Hoo, DU; Harry the Hose, KDR;
The Toad, PKT; Mr. X, SPE; Ga-

tor, TC, and Grossa Wilhelm, ZP.

Also Cottrell the Mell, Starr Hall;

Brace, Painter, and Greasy Aul-

isi, Hepburn.

To publicize the grim group,

different stunts and devices are
1

being used. All have been present-
|

ed in motorcades about the wo- '

mens’ campus, and a rash of signs,
j

flyers and other propaganda bul- I

letins have been distributed. A few
j

nervewra eking stunts were conduct-
j

cd in women’s dining halls, and ‘

one fraternity even made use of
j

a biplane for distribution of pub-
j

licity.
I

The winner will be announced at
I

the fair tomorrow night and will

be judged not only by his contribu-

tions to ugliness, but also for the

(Continued from Page 1)

veterans were in college,’’ the pres-

ident declared, "but it cannot be

denied that standards are increas-

ing.’’

Survey showed that the editor-

ial does not advocate a solution,

and it is "too much about noth-

ing.’’

Comments were also voiced that

the fraternities’ main function was
not scholastic, but social. Tlieir job

is to mature brothers socially,

which involves a degree of confor-

mity.

"No More Pipes’’

One house president pointed out

that the all men’s average decline

is because tliere are no more

C. G. COLE & SON

FLORISTS

“Flowers Wired Anywhere”

CAMPUS—Rudlck

extent of his popularity, deter-

mined by votes and money col-

lected.

"pipes." “All the courses now de-

mand a great deal of time,” he

stated.

Another president said automo-
biles do not leave an individual

much time to study.

Still another president comment-
ed that rising standards as well as

demands from outside activities

took away valuable time.

VERMONT DRUG, INC.
TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Midd!2’jur> Vermont
DU 8-4977

Chest Drive
Nears Goal

(Continued from Page 1)

and doughnuts. The total number
of prizes is 50.

Cynthia Hall ’59, co-chairman of

the third annual fair, has announc-

ed that booths this year will also

include a miniature golf course,

a fortune teller and a faculty pin

ball concession.

Proceeds from the booths are ex-

pected to be about $400.

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Page 2)

as it progresses.

If someone tries to promote an
idea which is considered "differ-

ent,” he is quickly put out of ac-

tion to insure no danger to the

present security.

Yet, if individuals in another

country take the same idea with

the same risks and develop it suc-

cessfully, Americans can then be

found demanding why such a

thing has not been considered by
themselves.

Fraternities are merely a reflec-

tion of this. New ideas are always
coming up within them. Yet, the

group, as a whole, rather than

take the chance of failing and be-

ing laughed at, buries them with

out thinking of their potentiality,

I would say that the problem

MACS
Service Station

Lubrication

and

Motor tune-ups

82 Court Street

Middlebury

I Records Show

Sciences Decline

In Student Favor
(Continued from Page 1)

Another significant trend illus-

trates Middlebury’s emphasis on

a liberal education. Majors in sci-

ence and the practical arts have
experienced a general decline.

Chemistry, first among twenty

majors in 1935, has fallen to tenth

this year. Despite the impetus of

the technical school plan, physics

ranks ninth..

Pedagogy, Anyone?
Mathematics, third ranking in

1925, has steadily declined. Simi-

larly, such popular majors of the

1920’s as pedagogy and drawing
and surveying have disappeared in

the pressure of today’s liberal

arts movement.

The past 30 years have seen a

steady increase in the number of

majors offered at Middlebury. The
College year 1925-’26 found majors

in 18 fields while this year’s three

upper classes have chosen 26 fields

of major study.

does not lie in surrendering to fra-

ternity conformity, for we have al-

ready surrendered to a conformity

which includes the fraternity. Ra-
ther, I would say the problem is;

How can fraternities promote crea-

tivity?

JOHN PAUST ’59

JOHN E. GEROW
& SONS

Sporting Goods

Guns

and ammunition

7 Merchants Row DU 8-7761

Middlebury, Vermont

House Presidents Cite Reasons

Only Vioeroy gives you
20,000 FILTER TRAPS

FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

^ NOW % ^

^ AVAILABLE IN^^
^

NEW CRUSH-PROOF

FLIP-OPEN
^BOX FAMOUS^

FAMILIAR PACK

S’ < —J

Half as many filter traps in the other two
largest-selling filter brands ! In Viceroy, 20,000

filter traps . . . twice asmany . . . for smoother taste!

THE VICEROY FILTER

These simplified drawings show the difference

. . . show that Viceroy’s 20,000 filter traps are

actually twice as many as the ordinary filter

!

Twice as many -filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—

twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter

brands—for that smoother taste!

R/uj—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden

brown for extra smoothness!

Get Viceroy ! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste

!

O UST, Broum A Wiliianuon Tobacco Corp.

AN ORDINARY FILTER

Half as n:ar.y filter traps in the other two
largest-selling filter brands ! In Viceroy, 20,0(X)

filter traps . . . twice asmany . . . for smoother taste!
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Trio ’s Baroque Offerings

Get Enthusiastic Reception

No Changes for Middlebiiry

Sciences Seen from Sputnik

Despite Unique

Voice, Reception

Is ‘Good’ - Deller

By SUE WEBB
Despite the unique novelty of his

highly unusual voice, Alfred Deller

said after his Middlebury perfor-

mance that his reception in this

country and in Europe has been
“good.”

Deller’s following is limited to a

small but very enthusiastic group.

His appeal is such that Vanguard
Records is willing to accept “any-

thing that I choose to record,”

he said.

He attributed his success in large

part to the “tremendous press re-

ception” that he has received.

Winding up a tour of the United

States and Canada, Deller said gen-

eral “warmth of response” of

American audiences in receiving

him far exceeds that of European
audiences, although the latter are

more familiar with his voice. Dell-

er has been performing in Europe
for more than twenty years, but

the first time he appeared in this

By DAVID KLOCK
A gratifyingly large audience

was on hand Sunday night to hear
the Alfred Deller Trio in Mead
Chapel.

Performing as part of this year’s

Concert - Lecture Series, the group
specialized in Renaissance and
Baroque music as the composers
intended it to be played.

Own Conductor
In the opening group of Italian

lute songs, and throughout the pro-

gram, Deller’s hands did much to

make the music more intelligible.

He seemed at times to be con-

ducting his own singing.
"*

Of the harpsichord solos, per-

formed by Robert Conant, the Bach

country was in 1955.

Regarding his voice, Deller said

he does not have to give it any
“special, care” and that he ne-

ver does any voice exercises.

He revealed also that he does

smoke, but that he never smokes
or drinks coffee immediately be-

fore a performance.

The singer wound up his remarks
by saying that he enjoys perform-

ing very much, but that he does

not like to travel at all.

Fantasy was delightful for its con-

tinual flow of themes and varia-

tions.

Deller obviously enjoyed the Eng-
list lute songs fully as much as

did the audience. The subtlety of

the Words was obscured however,

because of the lack of clarity in

pronunciation.

A humorous note was injected

by the lutenist, Desmond Dupre,
with his dry comments on the na-

ture and care of the lute.

The outstanding individual per-

formance of the program was the

I

Buxtehude Cantata. Deller showed
remarkable facility in the vocal

gymnastics called for in this score.

His accompanists, who provided

accomplished backing all evening,

excelled in this number.

This concert brought to Middle-
bury examples of many types of

music peculiar to the Baroque Era,
a period which has been sadly neg-

lected except for Bach and Handel.
Judging by the enthusiastic au-

1

dience response, there is student

interest in music other than Tch-
aikovsky and Kostelanetz, or at

least an awareness of the. fact

that significant music was written

before the eighteenth century.

By SUSAN DANIELL
Sputnik’s flight has brought

forth no proposed changes in

Middlebury’s science departments,

two professors indicated this week.

John Bowker, head of the division

of natural sciences, and Benjamin

Wissler, professor of physics, ex-

pressed the feeling that opportuni-

ties in science at Middlebury are

more than adequate for today s

needs and that any changes would

have to commence with student atti-

tude.

Bowker and Wissler were com-

menting on reports in Newsweek

(Education, Nov. 4) tliat the United

States educational system has been

defective in turning out scientists

and needs more of them fast.

Student Attitude Stagnant

“There are many contributing

factors but the major determinant

is just plain student attitude, said

Wissler. “The average student has

no appreciation for the benefits of

education.”

“In the days of a plush economy

and plentiful job opportunities, stu-

dents shy away from science and

math—more demanding by their

very nature—and gravitate toward

the humanities. Too many students

feel the world owes them a living,”

he asserted.

Wissler felt that the prevalence of

this attitude is responsible for the

lag in America’s production of

young scientists. He offered no so-

lution other than the comment that

increased awareness precipitated

by Sputnik should have a construc-

tive effect on this attitude.

Start in High Schools

This neglect has caused a “cer-

tain fear” of college-level math and

science and a trend toward the hu-

manities. Bowker felt that greater

emphasis on these neglected as-

pects of education would improve

student attitude generally, particul-

arly in the sciences.

Scientists Not Defeated

Pointing out that the launching

of the U.S. satellite had been plan-

ned to coincide with the geophysi-

cal year 1958, Bowker does not be-

lieve Sputnik should be considered

a defeat for American scientists.

He did say, however, that the un-

expected advent of Sputnik would
probably have a favorable effect

on education. “It has brought an

increased awareness to adminis-

trators of the needs of science edu-

cation."

COBRA^rONE ARM

—matchtd componentM
balanced to perfaetlonf

• New Cobra-M»tlc* 4 speed
Record Chengerl

One iVi' woofer, two extra sensi->

.'j tweeters provide responss
'.r vlrtusity (he eiitl'e audibis

o
. .'..tco Speaker Frclosure

• Uoparate Basi cno TrebI*
Control

GEE’S
Uadio & TV Shop
Shannon St. MidHInburv

NEW 19S8

FIDELITY
with featherllght

‘Tm in a business

nobody dreamed of

tee years ago”

“In a company that develops new x]eas by
the thousands,” says 30-year-old Willem K.
Cordier, manager of General Electric’s l.Ian-

Made Diamond pilot plant, “a yoinrr man’s

career progress need not he limiteo hy his

])articular field. In my five years wit) Gen-
eral Electric, I’ve gained valuable experimce

in several different fields, and each assign,

merit has helped me to move ahead. Righ.

now, I have an exciting job. I run the world’s

first diamond-making plant — a business no-

body dreamed of three years ago.”

Diamond Making a Reality

The job Bill Cordier holds is an important

one, created because General Electric has

the scientific and technical resources needed

to seek out new knowledge and swiftly trans-

late it into products that people want and

need. In 1955, the company announced a

major scientific breakthrough — the jiroduc-

tion of real diamonds in the laboratory. To-

day, little more than two years later. General

Electric is making and selling quantities of

these diamonds for civilian and.defense use.

Achieving Three-Way Progress

General Electric’s ability to take on and

solve big problems — in research and devel-

opment as well as every phase of production

— is constantly creating challenging new op-

portunities for the 29,000 college graduates

at the company. As we see it, hy providing a

healthy climate for a young man’s self-devel-

oj)ment in whatever area he may choose,

we encourage not only his own progress, hut

that of the company and the nation as well.

Educational Relations, General Electric

Company, Schenectady 5, Nciv Yorh,

The Grieg, Model HF10—Port-
able AC High Fidelity with
three “Tone Balanced” speak-
ers. Wood cabinet covered in

smart Gray and ^
White Durastron. 99.95

i
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Shakespeare Invades Gym

^Hamlet ’ Gives VariedMedia
By DICK ENGLISH

When Shakespeare’s “Hamlet”

is presented at McCullough Nov.

14-16, the audience will witness one

of the finest theatrical productions

ever attempted at Middlebury.

Tliis is the feeling of Erie T.

Volkert, professor of drama, who

for the past month has been mold-

ing various parts of the play into

a finished product.

"Hamlet” will be the third Shake-

spearean work presented by Vol-

kert since his 1941 arrival at Mid-

dlebury. The other two were “Tam-

ing of the Shrew” in 1950 and “Mid-

summer Night’s Dream” in 1955.

Combination of Elements

"There is no main contributor

to the play,” commented Chandler

A. Potter, drama lecturer and scene

designer. “It is a combination of

Skating Season

Nears; Ice Rink

To be Readied
Machinery will be turned on Sun-

day in Memorial Field House to

freeze the ice rink.

Skating lessons will be given

every Monday for ten weeks. Jam-

es D. Ross, business manager of

athletics and assistant purchasing

agent, is trying to arrange for the

figure skater replacing Linda Shar-

fe at Lake Placid to give instruc-

tion.

Schedules for division of use

of the rink among the hockey team.

Carnival ice show and general skat-

ing will be posted each week.

Sharpening facilities will be ava-

ilable for a nominal fee.

Last year’s rules still hold: stu-

dents are to use the east door;

ID cards act as admission tickets;

no racing skates allowed on the

ice; no games, racing or tag al-

lowed on the ice during regular

skating; no refreshments to be tak-

en on the rUik or into the arena.

Exact opening date of the rink

is indefinite. Depending upon the

weather, the ice should take two

Or three days to freeze.

George Tully of Bristol will be

manager this year.

NKUSE COMPLETES TERM
Professor Werner Neuse, after

serving three years ns president of

the Northern New England Chap-

ter of the American Association of

German Teachers, will continue

his work for the Association as

editor of its journal.

elements which will yield the de-

sired effect.”

Potter said that because the size

of McCullough is such a restrictive

factor in building, the set ^s the

most challenging problem.

“It is a culmination of scenic

units which can be used in vari-

ous combinations to suggest chang-
ges of locale and to enhance spe-

cific moods,” he declared.

The “enhancing of moods’’ will

be accomplished in a number of

ways.

Sound of Trumpets
Special sound effects, cannons,

trumpets and drums, are being

prepared by Andrew Braun ’60.

Recorders, popular musical in-

struments of the 16th century, will

be played by Louisa Potts ’60 and
Joan Levine ’61.

Virginia Davis ’58, playing Oph-

elia, is learning authentic period

music for the song in the mad
scene.

Potter said these special techni-

ques are not being used to create

a “realistic environment.” They

constitute mere scenery wljich Is

supposed to emphasize theatrical

values of the play.

Cast Changes

Volkert also listed a series of

cast changes and additions. They

are Otis Smith ’59, as Claudius;

Robert MacGowan ’58, Horatio;

George Carey '58, Marcellus; Paul

Koumrian ’59, Osric, and Richard

English ’58, the ghost of Hamlet’s

father.

Leslie C. Bigelow, assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy, will be the

voice of the ghost.

NEW CAMPUS ASSISTANT EDITORS—Nine staff members
were named assistant editors last week at a CAMPCS dinner in the

Student Union. With the editorial associates, they are (from ieft)

:

first row: Caroline Smith, Virginia Lyons, Sue Wallaee, Jane Bryant

and Carol Schraft (feature editor) ; second row: Otis Smith, Donald

Freeman (copy editor). Jay Moreau, Deborah Larrabec (research

editor), Cynthia June and Richard Smith. Missing is Theodore

Lemcke (news editor). Assistant editors were appointed on the

basis of journalistic merit, at least one year’s experience and out-

standing service to the newspaper. campus—

R

udlck

Loual Formed By Amherst Frat
Anticipating revocation of their

charter, 35 members of Alpha

Chi chapter of Phi Gamma Delta

at Amherst College have formed a

new local fraternity called Phi

Gamma Chi.

Pending the general meeting of

Phi Gamma Delta next Septem-

ber, when the issue of Revoking

the charter will be taken up. Al-

pha Chi chapter was prohibited

from initiating new members. Pre-

sent pledges were initiated into the

new fraternity but retained their

status as pledges in Phi Gamma
Delta.

Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.C.

Bakery Lane

Foo<jl Shop

for the best in cakes,

cookies and pastry

Bakery Lane Middlebury

CYR^S

Sunoco Service Station

Fall Change over - - - Anti-freeze

N. Fleasant Street Middlebury

EAGAN^S

Fountain Service

Vitamins

Cold Remedies

Main Street, Middlebury

Me Have A

NEW RECORD DEPARTMENT
in long play and popular records

Main Street Middlebury

Fine Gifts

for all occasions

JOHN T. BAKER, JEWELER
Main Street Middlebury, Vermont

IJVM Abolishes

Weekday Chapel
The Board of Trustess at the

University of Vermont has decid-

ed to abolish week-day chapel

services in favor of a voluntary

University convocation.

Dr. Carl W. Borgmann, Presi-

dent of UVM, cited as the “prin-

ple consideration” in the Board’s

action the third article of the Ver-

mont Constitution.

The third article states that “no
man ought to be compelled to. . .

support any place of worship.”
UVM is a state university and thus

receives support from tax payers.

Dr. Borgmann felt support of

the University might be construed

to mean support of “a place of

worship.”

The chapel program for the re-

mainder of the semester will in-

clude a convocation in the Wednes-
day morning period. No worship
services for students will be sched-

uled during class hours.

Who’s Whose?
Engaged recently were Joan

Newmarker '56 to Richard Orum,
Purdue University.

Pinned are Karen Dooley, North
Carolina ’57 to Andrew Ford ’59;

Barbara Pruden, North Carolina,

‘o David Riccio ’59; Gail Morgan
'60 to Ward Dennis ’60, and Susan
Armstrong ’60 to Gordon Thayer
’60.

.

Thurber Reveals

’57-’58 Endowed

Grant Recipients

Scholarship and grant recipients

for the 1957-’58 school year have

been announced by Harris E.

Thurber, dean of men.

Prominent among these are eight

Charles Irwin Travelli grants. Re-
cipients must show outstanding

achievements in academic work
and in extracurricular or athletic

activities and demonstrate definite

financial need. These awards are

given in addition to regular col-

lege grants to fill the gap between
need and the student’s resources.

Recipients are chosen by the foun-

dation on the basis of recommen-
dations from the college.

Awarded these grants are Rus-
sell Christensen ’58, Richard John-

son ’58, Henry Moody ’59, Robert
Ray ’59, Robert Cross '60, John Gil-

wee ’60, George Koenig ’60 and
Brian Walsh ’60.

Six endowed scholarships were
also announced. The Ted Lang’ Jr.

I

Memorial Scholarship was award-
ed to Thomas Bry ’58, and the Wil-

liam H. Porter Scholarship was
awarded to Bernard Witthoeft ’58.

Donald Corliss received the H.

Michael Wilson Memorial Scholar-

ship. The Waldo H. Heinrichs Scho-

larship was awarded to Robert
Ray. 'The E. J. Fullam Scho-

larship was given to George Koe-

nig and the Fredrica V. Jones

Scholarsh.p to Brian Walsh.

LARGEST SELECTION

Figure & Hockey

SKATES
Hockey sticks and

all Accessories

FRANK MAHR

SHOP
jyfHH VH, VfiRMONT

It’s cold outside!

but . . . We have wonderful warm
WOOL GLOVES . . . WOOL MITTENS

WOOL HEADWARMERS and those very popular
WOOL SIXFOOTER SCARVES

many of the knitwear items are Hand Knit
‘and made right here in Vermont

Tel. DU 8-2021

The Grey Shop
Middlebury, Vermont

Ladies’ Kilts and Kilties

by SIREN

Ski sweaters and accessories

The College Shop
Main Street

DOG TEAM
(4 miles north on Rout^ ^o. 7)

ALL MEALS BY RESERVATION

PARTIES AND BANQUETS

Phone DU 8-7661
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Aldrich& Co. Humble Cadets By 39-12;

Panthers Fight UVM for State Crown
Fast Catamount Backs Will
Test Nelson ’s Proven Line

Winghack Sparks Offensive

While Line Chokes Norwich
By MIKE OSHEOWITZI

zer" White, a 170-poi:nd specdstci-

from Watertown, Mass, lias prov-
en himself a most callable I'cplaco-

mcnt, and should be a continual

,
thorn in the home team’s side on
Saturday.

I

Triple Threat

I

Tom Tierney is UVM’s strong

^

triple-threat halfback, while his

partner in crime. Hoy Orecne at

> right half, is the team's leading

ground-gainer, pass-receiver and
scorer. Bill Simonds. junior full-

,

back, was the second highest scor-

er last year in the Yankee Con-
foi'cnco (consisting of Now Eng-
land’s six state colleges.

But kqcp in imnri that this

is the VVM-Middlebury extra-

vaganza, and anything can. and
probably will happen. Neither op-

timism nor its opposite has a place

at Porter Field, come 1:30 thi.s

Saturday.

Led by tailback Pete Aldrich, who scored two touch-
downs and passed for three others, Middlebury rolled to

a decisive 39-12 victory over state rival Norwich last Sat-

urday. It was tlie Panthers' first game in defense of their

state title.

,
during the game. The blue anci

,

white line staged two goal-line

‘ stands — one more tribute to the

;
seven lineman who have been more
than outstanding throughout the

season. (From end to end, Peter-

son, Cornick, H. Thomas, Batal,

I

Hyan, Fusco, and French)

I

In less than five minutes of the

I

first period, after taking the open-

ing kickoff, Middlebury marched
70 yards on 13 plays for n touch-

;

down. Atkinson plunged over from
! the one for the scoi'e. Aldrich’s
' conversion was good.

I’etersou Snares One
A fumble by Cadet halfback Nel-

son set up the second Middlebury
touclidown. With John Mentor call-

ing the plays. Aldrich tossed a

perfect 30 yard pass to co - cap-

I

ta n Milt Peterson for the score.

The Cadets marched on a 59-

y.ird drive that was halted on the

goal-line by the Panther stone wall.

A Midd i 'fsid- penalty gav e N :•

wich five tries at the end-zone—
:wo fri'm the six inch line —
but the stubborn Middlebury line

was too much, and they failed 11 .

reach pay dirt.

Aniither Norwich fumble, thi.-

time by quarterback Cronin, set

up the third Panther TD. On a

good call by Jim Wright, Aldrich

flipped a beautiful 41-yard loss to

Bill French and the Panthers led

19-0 at halftime.

Cadets Break Through
In the third period Cronin threw

a 50-yard pass to halfback Clyde
McClelland, who ran for 16 yards
and a touchdown. It was the only

score of the third period and left

the contest 19-6 going into the fi-

nale.

The last quarter saw Middlebury
score three times and Norwich
once. Aldrich exploded off right

tackle for the tally as the fourth

period opened. Lardner went over

for the extra point to make it

26-6.

Norwich scored on a tricky pitch-

out-reverse as fullback Rowell flip-

ped a 37-yard aerial to end Don
Brigham, to make the score 26-12

(Continued on Page 9)

Tins year’s game is the 52nd
meeting of the two clubs since

1897, Since that .vvar, the green
and gold have won 23 games, Mid-
dlebury has taken 21, and six have
wound up in tics. Last year’s game
played in the freezing temperature
of Burlington’s Centennial Field,

saw the Panthers win out in the

closing moments of the game, 7-6.

To date this year, the Cats have
a record of two wins against four
defeats. Tliey opened with wins
over Union and the Dartmouth ‘B’

team, sandwiched around a 49-0

loss to Maine, and since then have
lost three straight to Rochester.
Norwich and the University of

Massachusetts. Last week’s loss to

UMass was by the margin of an
extra point. 14-13.

l.ine Problem
The Catamounts, under Coach

Fd Donnelly, have come up with
one v.f the r h.-;;or backfields in

recent years, but have faced a

tremendous problem in the for-

ward wall, which is light and
boasts only one returnee from last

year's stellar line.

Galascionr Gone
Since last year’s tight scrape,

the Cats' backfield has lost only
Johnnie Galascione (now Middle-
bury High's head coach\ but even
this solitary loss was considerable,

as he was the East's leading
i

ground-gainer. I

But quarterback Dick "X^’Tiiz-

BTI.L SIMONDS. fullback

KD DONNF-I.I.Y^ Catamount coach
ROY GRF.ENK, right fulfback

BA TTING
AROUND

TOM TIERNFY, left halfback

By JOE MOHBAT
L.AT'RELS ALl. .AKOUNB for last Saturday's Howard Hughes spec-

tacular at Northfield, Many have been hollering "One-man show!" re-

ferring. of course, to the phenomenal punch of Pete Aldrich, who had
just about the last word in scoring for the day.

choose, though, not to call it so much a one-man show as a ter-

rific team effort, actually the first time the Middleburyites have all

pulled togethed 100*^ this year. The line was one of the best seen here

in a long while, with special accolade going the way of little Dick Fusco
and Bill Ryan. Imagine facing those people for sixty minutes, knowing

that you're just about to get embroidered into the turf.

AND THE DOWTCFIELD BLOCKING of that Atkinson person more
than made up for the slight loss he sustained in his individual race with

th{ Cadets' Bob Ripley. There were plays on which Number 35 was tak-

ing out tw'o or three men. it seemed, as Aldrich churned along behind

hirr.. or faded back to hit Peterson and French with perfect heaves. A
good day aP aroimd. and we're only too glad to admit it.

Sailors Finish in

7th at Coast Guard
By LEE FARNHAM

WTiile the winning Middlebury
ccer team l(X)ked on. the Col-

ege sailing team sailed to its

rst dffcai of the fall season

:it Coast Guard two weekends ago.
' .:i.' lb piagonal Raven meet MIT

.vas declared the winner, with Har-

. ,d and Yale tied for second,

vri w-Bs third.

nek c.f s.'fiing experience in Ra-

Saturday Starters
Here are the probable start-

ing lineups, for Saturday’s
Middlebury-UYM game at Po

So much has been said about pass defense 'from a Middlebury point

of viev. ’ in the pas: few weeks, that some erdightment seems necessary

WHIZZER MUTTE, quarter-

back. r d Vri X.

vens and misfortune combined for-

is lo make the team finish in

ter Field. 1:3(1 p. m.
VERMONT

and proper, and it Tnight as well oome from this corner as anywhei e

else. Tne question: why is Nelson's pass defense so helpless" has been

bandied about for a month now and surprisingly enough, there is an

answer

It seems that there just isn't time enough in a week of drill to cover

everylning there is to 'oe said about pass defense. It's easy to teach a

man t( rush a balicamer and easy to leach him to block. But pass de-

fense we finally learned in the sanctum sanctorum of the Field House,

is ai. eia'ocratt and complex thing

NOT THAT THE MIDDLEBT’KT MEN don’t have the inlelligenct to

a'Dsorb it ai. of course Far fronr: it But afternoon practices, where

building up an offense t< its maximum strength is emphasized, find

severe. Key players often missing lor academic reasons 'exams tomor-

row labs leaving early tt. wait on table, etc n The necessary over-

lapping and coordinating of defense patterns., therefore cannot 'oe suf-

ficiently worked out. It seemis to boil dowm lo a "work-on-rushing-de-

fenst -and-pray’ sort of thing

A H.ASTI CALL from the Field House sent us scurrying down U)

hear "You complain about our pass aefense against Williams: did you
see tneir p>assing record against Tufts'”' There followed an hour of dia-

gramming play.- for nis guest s benefit explaining key situations, e'lc.

‘‘But you see wnat 1 mean'”'

AI, rignt Duke Touche

WRA Notes
'Wi.m-'‘n'< Recreational Associa-

tion entertained Colby Junior Col-

lege Ti -sday afternor'n in a r'-cld

hockey game.

The game was played too late

to be reported in this issue.

This ' K- a very

sue -
- Li

'

-r ’- ;'h

der way th ' \

tice f: r all int- rested p’.ayciF S:i-

'/rity. ri'-utr; '

: freshmen ' rm.:;

will compete in the elimination

tournament. Barbara Ruz'el'.a. '58.

volleyball manager will schedule

the first round (jf game; tlus week.

cventh place.

1 iiddlebury got off to a good

tart in the first race only to be

qii.' lifiec when they nearly ram-
:ted the Yale Kiat which had the

. hi rf way ver them. After fin-

last 1r. thv next two races

P r M T: r f^'und himself with

spinnrkcr around the

ic.'id.'tr.y in the fourth race. To
r- vent it fre.m tearing to -hreds

had to stand on the fore-

d.-rk of the boat while the rest (>f

crew mam' -n red the boot t;,

finish line. In th; ! ini':!

’
i.-t r ic- . b r. 1\I nil K. bury an-

URT ran aground, b'jt. M.ldie'oury

ci'V rred sor.ner : nd ieci Ufll over

the flni.sh line by a quarter-mile

Sailing for Middk-b'jry on this

disastrous weekend were AI Tylf-r.

skipper, and Barney Brown. Sam
Hoj": and Lee Famhami, crew

le 10 Lou Petronaci
It 72 Jim Dunn
Ig 5! Frank BroM-n
c Mel Freibauni
re 74 John Marino
r1 61 Jerry- Mason
re 8C Maynard Busb
qb 10 Dick White
Ihb 41 Tom Tierney
fb 3b Bill Simonds
rhb 24 Roy Greene

MIIJDLEBCRY
le 14 Bill French
It 68 Dick Fusco
Ig 60 Herb 'J'bornas

P 3S Bob Batal
rg D5 Bill Kven
rt 59 Tom Gorniv-k

re 84 Milt PeUTs'-n

qb 44 Jolin Mentor
Ibb n Pete Aldrich

fb 35 Dick Atkinson

rhb 23 Dave Bareuborg
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THE MIDDLEBURY INN

Breakfast until 10:00 A.M.

Luncheon 12:00-2:00 P.M.

Dinner 6:00-8:00 P.M.

For a really fine

haircut

go to the
I

i

I

OTIS BARBER SHOP

(next to the Campus Theatre)

For a snack after the movies
or

For your next dinner out,
try

Smith's Park Restaurant
Merchants Row DU 8-2741

Middlebury, Vermont

Social Chairmen

JAZZ NORTH EAST

will soon be cutting its

first 12” LP record

Why not request

to hear one of our actual

job tape recordings and see

for yourself ....

Discriminating jazz sounds

Dudley 8-7776

usmIle/igu
By BILL PORTEK

The early dusk of onrusliing

winter provided a suitable curtain

for the ’57 touch football finale

this week. It also served to inject

a certain weird tension into those

few remaining games, as hidden

ball tricks, hidden player tricks,

and freak running plays by half-

backs exhibiting all the agility and

finesse of a blind man crossing

Fifth Avenue during the rush hour,

became commonplace.

In what could have been the

aerial contest of the season be-

tween SPE’s Bob Ray, and DKE’s
Pete Redman, the Sigs proved

themselves worthy by outlasting

DKE 20-13. The deciding factor

seemed to be SPE’s talent for

downfield passing, and they prov-

ed its effectiveness on three dif-

ferent occasions. As a result, con-

gratulations are certainly in order

for Sig Ep as they tuck away
another undefeated year.

Short - Lived Lead
Second place DU held onto their

spot as they eased over Chi Psi.

Late in the game, DU led, 13-7.

While people milled around in the

dark, CP’s Smith found himself

alone, wondering which way the

play had gone. To his surprise, the

ball dropped into his lap, and he

was able to waltz over, almost

unnoticed. The extra point put CP
ahead, but only temporarily, as

|

DU took the kickoff and buzzed

.

I

down the middle like a seven man
I
ping-pong game for the winning

I score. So be it. DU 19, CP 14.

The Slugs finally found some-
one to pick on. After a season
wallowing in defeat, ASP lashed
out at their arch rival, ATO and
slapped them for a 7-6 win. Un-
fortunately the effort seemed to

drain ASP’s strength. When Zeta
Psi came looking for trouble, the

Slugs couldn’t give them any, and
bowed, 14-6.

ATO, probably angered by their

loss to ASP, took It out on the

Theta Chis. With the help of a lone

extra point by Gordie Barnum, the

ATOs set back a surprised TC,

13-12.

Magic Time!

And now, amid the blaring of

trumpets. The Bush League '57

All Stars, as picked by Commis-
sioner Red Kelly and those intra-

mural officials we could get to

commit themselves.

Because so many teams adopted

two platoon systems, we consider-

ed it only fair to pick both an

offensive and defensive squad.

Here they are. In the offensive

backfield, the Sig Ep sparkplug.

Bob Ray. For additional passing

and nice blocking when called on,

DKE’s Pete Redman. Speed and
agility on the ground are virtues

common to many, but we give

the nod to Herb Urbach of DU
and Chi Psi’s Johnny Castelli. At

Football ...
(Continued from oage 8)

Shifting from the single wing to

a modified box formation, Middle-

bury scoi'ed thteir fifth TD. Aldrich

with his back to the line of scrim -

1

mage, faked to his fullback, turn-

ed and tossed a perfect 31-yard

pass to French in the end zone.

Aldrich's conversion was good.

Aldrich scored the final touch-

down on an off tackle run halfway
through the fourth quarter, and
Middlebury had another win to

make their record four wins in six

outings.

offensive ends, two consistent scor-

ing threats, Carl Scheer of SPE
and Cliff Kernochan from DU. For
the center of the line, the biggest

immovable object we could find,

who in addition proved very quick
on his feet. Theta Chi’s Andy
Brown. For alternate backs, Sym-
anski, Dennison, Gariepy, and Don-
ahue all rate high in the talent

departmeht.

The defensive squad was even
tougher to pick. Too many people

kept changing positions too often.

As near as we can figure, though,

Redman and PKT’s Dud Living-

ston will go nicely in the halfback

slots, along with Bill Geenty and
Don Marsh as linebackers. Not to

limit ourselves. Bates, Scheer, Syl-

vester, or Travis were also top

choices as alternates. In the line,

ends Bruce Barlow (SPE) and Dick
Maider (CP) get berths, and you
can flip a coin between Gerry
Golkin, or KDR’s Bob Ray to fill

the center. It was a tossup.

Next week: Golf finals, and the

start of the volleyball season.

V. v’
' •

- >5*. .

4K

NOT GOING FAR: Ed Nelson (32, left), Norwich halfback is

about to run into a roadblock in the form of Dick Atkinson (35), af-

ter eluding the grasp of Panther quarterback John Mentor (44, on
ground)

,
in second period action at Northfield Saturday. Ray David

(35, right) moves in on the play.

Largest Assortment

Botany Yarns and Sock Packs

LAZARUS DEPARTMENT STORE

You can look now - - We’re open

for business and

This Year Send

PHOTOGRAPHIC XMAS CARDS - Back & White
or Color

To iasure delivery, orders for lMioto>>riipliie Xmas ('ards

should be iii before Deeember 1st.

PARK DRUG
Julius W. Whitney, Rey:. Phanu.

UreNcription Service

.‘M Main St. DU H-2522 Middlebury, Vermont

HALLMARK CARDS

Comfortable beds —
Wonderful breakfasts

Route 30

The Lanes

HOpkins 2-2631

(formerly Holiday Hill)

only a mile and % from the Field House

THE OPEN HEARTH

PARK DRUG
CAMPUS SPECIAL

FREE! FILM!
3 DAYS ONLY

November 14 - 15 - 16, 1957
To All Of Our Customers Who Bring Film To Us For
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING THESE THREE
DAYS, We Will Give A Free Roll Of Black and
White Film

(Sizes 127 - 120 - 620 - 616 - 1 16 only)

With Your Completed Order.

BUY YOUR FILMS AND FLASH BULBS HERE
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Meader Discusses Mid-East Crisis

THURSDAY, NOV. 7, 195^

By SUE WEBB
Despite a meeting with UVM,

Uie C'oilege has faiied to come
up witli any solution for stop-

ping the impending liavoc of

a mass IIVM invasion tliis

Saturday. Not even a second-
rate jazz concert has been
scheduled in the Field House.

In view of the existing dis-

organization whicii shrouds the

weekend, poor old Middlehury
had better batten down its hat-

ches and prepare for tlie worst.

Munroe will look very good
painted green, we think

Tliat old chestnut, student gov-

I

ministration ns a corrupt, power-
mad tyrant, it would be best to

j

view genera] student reception to

I student government.

I

Voting for leading officers on

j

campus is nothing more than a

j

popularity poll. Similarly, class

Hatred Shapes Arab Policy

arena again with the suggestion ^
government The American Committee for hatred among countries. The Sy- sia has a good, expensive, but

that the various class councils have
P'’°- Liberation made recordings at the Hans feel Lebanon still should be gative program.”

mote the acquisition of more pow- Russian Summer School to be nart of Rvri.T. The Turks still would

By MARY ROEMMELE Affairs officer for the United States
^

eve success outside his country,

I

“It’s too bad, but everyone hates Information Agency in Beirut, Le
-

1

Nasser’s Mistakes
a

I

everyone else.” banon, commenced his lecture on Nasser made “mistakes” — first,....
,

I

Thus William Meader, a 1940 the Middle East last Wednesday, trading Egyptian cotton for Rus-
egis ation is voted on in most cases Middlebury graduate, now Cultural He affirmed that the ‘‘basic pro- sian arms and, secondly, trying to

I with only the as.surance of the blem in this strategic area is as take over the Suez Canal.

'

regilaUon' or whale've^''!J^m^ch D • fI ^
I
.etc,. row Russians to Hear Be,n,: - ‘f; f=7,^“=

I
c„„ roa ly say y.hal iho now class 1 , j, lor oil.” Those are the only three lies In S Lener

I

Z^roollTiraMlwy“V:: Recordings .00,1 P„r.s l.cm. .he Moduerran. ^ holy places o, Syria h

n.er„a.l.......».red hl.Tl„?™l%rl‘";tus‘^ra."“^
heard almost ever>wheie evrn gy outlining some of the Arab Meader discussed merits of U,

I

n 1 s u ent backing can be ob- in Russia. conflicts, Meader reemphasized S. and Russian propaganda. “Rus-

no purpose, function or power, gj, a n
Cries of unfair, unconstitutional

| ganization
and undemocratic bring no succor

|

from the administration regarding
j

Ignorii

the desire for more power. I code” ai

But before condemning the ad-
j

toward c

t.tutc tuc «t.quij,.uon or more pow- Russian bummer acnoor to ne part of Syria. The Turks still would Bad Pronairanda
ei by a relatively unimportant or- broadcast from Munich, Germany nkg control of Syria and Lebanon. Meader believes U S prona

Communist countries.
arbitrarily carv- ganda has had a strong influence’

The primary purpose of this pro- ed out by the British, is in a “very in getting the Middle East acqua-
gram (similar to the Voice of tenuous position” with its only in- inted with the U. S., although
America) is to present a picture of come coming from tourist trade Little Rock and Sputnik have had
life in the United States and to ex- to Jerusalem. The Arabs say Israel an “injurious” effect,
press importance of cultural ex- was carved out of their land. He noted however, that although
c anges.

. ,
Meader thinks the Middle East both propaganda machines have

°
iKo • i

^ desires to unite, but a strong lead- been effectual, “Arab loyalty takes
nor weie among lose inter-

y^j. evidence, is need- precedence” over any other loy-
viewed by two Russian narrators

It
e,nployod by the commlltie.' They eontpared Nasser’s aim to Lastly, Meader asserted that thewere asked questioas concermng

Mussolini, who, leading a Arab world "is going to make all

ff 1”.
i^hrses

country’s Internal troubles, tried the difference in the world to usottered and methods of teaching.-
In a few years.”

as well as their personal inter.cst

and Middlebury life in general.

A dance program and Russian
music were also Included on the U®
tapes to show American interest in

Russian culture. BARRACUDA RESTAURANT

Ignoring the College ‘‘dress

code” and shunning all feeling

toward convention, some 30-odd

women trooped to chapel last

Sunday sans chapeau. Such

IVloi’L^pf Dpcpoppll blatant flaunting of rules Tind
iT.iaiIVCl llCOCCll iyll I conventionality may have been

11 ril lY 1 due in part to rain. Informal

x9JK A 0 DC IjflVdl I surveys reveal,
. however, that

the uncovered head is a groM'-

‘‘Chemical Marketing Research— ing trend. The interesting as-

A Career Opportunity” will be the pect concerning this situation

subject of an illustrated talk by Mr. Is that it was never thought
John Grove from General Electric of by so many before. Now
at 7:30 this evening in Warner that It Is an entrenched habit,

Hemicycle. so to speak. how can it be
Sponsored by the Science Club, combated by higher authorit-

tlie talk will include illustrative les?

material from various market re-

search opportunities and will not i

confine itself to one science. FRONTIERS ST.\FF

Mr. Grove attended Lafayette members of the Frontiers

College, where he received a B.S. literary staff were recently ap-

and M.E. He is a member of Phi Pointed. They are: Linda Mayer

Beta Kappa, the American Society ’58, Bonnie Mairs ’58, Deborah Lar-

Go to

BARRACUDA RESTAURANT

On
Schedule

for good food

the best service in town
of Mechanical Engineers, the rn^ee ’59, Carol Schraft ’59, Peter

Chemical Market Research Asso- Sturken ’60 and Jane Bryant ’60.

ciation and the American Market-

ing Association.
I

STUDENT
I

Checking Accounts i

Addison County Trust Co. !

Member F.D.I.C,

Thursday
Sturken ’60 and Jane Bryant ’60. _ . t u7:30 p. m. — Lecture, John
Mary Roemmelle ’58 and Vcevold

“Chemical Marketing Re-
Strekalovsky 60 are additions to ^.^^ch-A Career Opportunity,”

Main Street Middlebury

the art staff.

DORIA’S

MEMO
Time to send Thanksgiving cards. Check party

supplies, candles. Party papers, place cards, decora-

tions, etc.

Stop to see the VOLLAND boxed Christmas

cards at

THE MIDD WAY SHOP

CAR MENU
We offer the following tidbits for discriminating

car owners

Quick Car Wash 99c

Complete Car Wash,
inside and out

(.Mon. through Thurs., $1.50)

$1.75

Complete Winterizing no cost

when you have a lubrication job and oil change.

Warner Hemicycle,

Friday

7:30 - 10:30 p. m. — Community
Chest Fair, McCullough Gym.

Saturday

,1:30 p. m. —Football, UVM, Por-

ter Field.

8 - 12 — Satellite Hop, McCul-
lough Gym.

Sunday
6:45 p, m. Mountain Club Movies,

Munroe 303.

Monday
10 a. m. — Veterans’ Day (Cere-

monies, Main campus.

Fellows - -

Want good

STEAKS?,

YARNS
THE COLLEGE TOWN SHOP

GIFTS

Waybury Inn

Fine food

Excellent accommodations

ANGIES
Route 125

I G A STORE East Middlebury

The Old Fashioned Room**

DU 8-4372

Main Street e.stablishcd 1810

We alwi carry Archery Supplies, Hunting Equipment

and Ammunition.

Main .Street Mobil Station
phone DU 8-4888

This Campus Wants
UGLY MAN

.

1

BS,/ 1

m


